In the present world featuring rapidly changing conditions of external environment, it is crucial for companies to be adaptive and resistant to any types of fluctuations. When creating scenarios of business portfolio development or medium-/long-term planning of firm activities, it is important to evaluate an efficiency of such scenario implementation. Depending on the degree of openness of the system-firm, one can talk about the different degrees of its adaptability and ability to develop. The degree of freedom of the system is determined by its entropy. The number of degrees of freedom determines the system's ability to develop, evolve (in general).
INTRODUCTION
Virtually revolutionary contributions of the recent years in physics, chemistry, biology, and mathematics have broken fundamentally the stereotypes related to the environment at micro-and macrolevels. Moreover, they have not ignored the economic sciences, where the terminological and conceptual categories, originated from multidisciplinary approach, are actively used within investigations. It is referred to such fundamental concepts as dynamic conservative and dissipative processes (systems), chaos, synergetics, fractals, channels, jokers. Actually, "today's science, in general, becomes much more narrative. Formerly, there was an explicit dichotomy: social, mainly narrative sciences on one side, and the science itself, focused on searching for the laws of nature, on the other side. Today, there is no such dichotomy" (Nicolis & Prigozhin, 2003, p. 47 ).
For a long period, the academic economists have been applying a system approach. It was widely used in their considerations on performance of social and economic systems of different types. When referring to application of a system approach to economic phenomena analysis, a system is considered as a unity of goals, resources and structure (as a general matter).
When planning the firm activities for medium-and long-term period, an issue of the efficiency level of instruments of development scenarios under conditions of turbulent environment and rapid changes in the external environment is growing more urgent. To understand this fact, there is a good reason to refer to the approaches of system theory: how a firm interacts with environment, how to define a degree of mutual influence, etc.
From the point of view of GTS, entropy serves as the evaluation criterion for chaos; information is the measure of the orderliness of the system. In scenario modeling of the development of events, these evaluation criteria should be taken into account. How do these indicators affect the system-firm? How to apply them in practice? -the author of the article poses the questions.
Modern scenario planning is based on a fairly complex mathematical apparatus. It is applied expensive software products and high-end expensive analytics. Therefore, such methods are widely used in forecasting the development of regions, industries, even states. For a business, such a tool is rather complicated and expensive. Modern business needs a simple, clear and effective toolkit, which gives a clear idea of the effectiveness of development scenarios.
Thus, the article sets the task of studying the influence of entropy and information on the company-system and searching the tools to assess the effectiveness of the company's development scenarios, allowing finding a balance between development (entropy) and equilibrium (information). 1 Shell scenarios, modeling and decision making (2017). Retrieved from https://go.shell.com/2F5Yk5Y
LITERATURE REVIEW
Scenario analysis is a method of prediction of future indicators based on definite potential events. The experts use scenario analysis to predict potential events for investment portfolio, for example, whether the specific events occur or do not occur. This is an important method used by the risk management specialists to help companies to ascertain that they do not bear too high risk.
The method of scenario modeling occurred in practical activities and then was being developed in theory. One of the first companies that applied scenario analysis practically was "Shell". For more than 40 years, the company has been using this approach to its activity and places regularly the scenarios at its web-site 1 .
The method is used in the following areas: army, crisis management, investment (for example, refer to Volovikov & Rebrova, 2013) , strategic management, and sociology of management (for example, refer to Feofanov, 2008) . AICPA and CIMA, two international accounting associations, that are the most popular worldwide, recommend using the scenario analysis in practice, and have worked out the recommended practices for scenario development 2 . According to these practices, scenario development includes six stages: 1) determination of implementation areas (goals), planning timeframe; 2) description of key drivers to build scenarios around them; 3) data collection and processing; 4) scenario development; 5) analysis of scenario applicability; 6) maintenance and support. Then, it is recommended to evaluate the risks and options for their mitigation when implementing the scenarios.
Therefore, scenario planning, as a manager tool for future visualization and evaluation of company response in various situations, becomes an integral part of the overall process of planning and management for most organizations.
In contrast to a forecast, scenario analysis has nothing to do with extrapolation of the past events or their continuation. Several variants of future developments are worked out depending on probability of each scenario implementation. For example, there can be optimistic, realistic and pessimistic scenarios or stagnation scenario, basic scenario or scenario of technical development. Each scenario is formed accordingly depending on risk degree when implementing the variants of events. A firm chooses the factors that are important for it, and then simulates the scenarios and draws up the plans. Typically, the following factors of external environment, which can significantly affect the company's performance indicators, are considered: changes in the exchange rates, price fluctuations for prime cost components (e.g., energy resources), inflation, situation in industry, etc. Analyst makes a forecast and proposes several options for the course of events, as well as prepares the scenarios. This is a part of regular procedures for strategic management. Quality of these forecasts depends on several factors, including the factor of applicability of the complex mathematical tools and specific software programs in the company, specialist qualification, funding of forecast preparation process and those who have time for performance of this work. Ringland (2008) specified practical cases of scenario approach implementation in his well-known paper. For example, the author, as a member of the work- • supervision -we monitor the changes and signs of threats and potential opportunities;
• analysis -we analyze the consequences and generate scenarios;
• image creation -we identify opportunities and create perspective of desirable course of events;
• decision making -we evaluate information, determine alternatives and strategies;
• action -we set short-term goals, make the moves" (Lindgren & Bandhold, 2009, p. 12).
In the opinion of Nikiforova (2009) , considering an applicability of scenario planning in the industry, "scenario is a document of analytic and de-scriptive nature that reflects a logical sequence of the object development on the basis of scientific hypothesis and provisions, based on studying the development trends" (p. 37). For the purpose of our investigation, we accept the following definition for further considerations: scenario is a variant of firm development over the long-term period with set initial parameters and various event outcomes.
Scenario planning is a method of long-term planning. Scenario planning is applied mainly by present-day major corporations, ministries of specific countries and states, as it requires expensive instruments, and the process itself is time-consuming enough. Moreover, it requires high qualification of specialists and long enough period for development, although the specialized software programs for modeling can be used.
Fink and Schlake (2000) consider scenario integration into the processes of competitive intelligence and strategic management. It includes specific methodological approaches to identification of specific scenario consequences, new strategy development and evaluation of available strategic guiding principles and current strategic decisions. Moreover, they demonstrate how to combine scenarios and early warning systems within the framework of strategic prediction. Managerial concept is based on three key principles: operational thinking, open thinking and strategic thinking.
A group of scientists Vilkkumaa, Liesiö, Salo, and LLmola-Sheppard (2018) developed a model of portfolio to support a choice of such strategic actions, in the cases when an information about scenario probabilities can be incomplete and may depend on the selected actions. This is complex enough mathematical model, suggesting a track of each option value for the course of events. It helps to create a reliable (as it works good enough considering all available information about probability) and active strategy (as it can help to control future), as it is demonstrated in scenarios in the line of the desired course of events.
Salo, Keisler, and Morton (2011) developed an approach named "Portfolio Decision Analysis" (PDA). PDA is a theory, methods and practices, aimed at helping people who make the decisions to make a choice from a discrete array of alternatives using mathematical modeling. Use of PDA methods to select a project portfolio is based on (i) development of decision making model, considering the general properties of available project offers and decision maker (DM) preferences for risk and several goals, and (ii) dealing with mathematical (integer-valued) task for optimization that helps to determine the most preferable portfolios subject to corresponding restrictions.
Charles Roxburgh (2009), director of McKinsey
London office, gives practical recommendations to the top managers of the companies related to practical application of scenario approach.
Scenario modeling techniques are constantly being improved and developed. If you change the angle of view, then you can find aspects that can enrich the existing tools and increase their effectiveness. So, if you approach from the standpoint of the general systems theory in the views of the company, it can be noted that entropy, as a measure of uncertainty and information, as a measure of the orderliness of a system, can help in this matter. Entropy in management theory is a measure of the uncertainty of system's state or behavior under given conditions, and when equilibrium is reached, it must be either positive or equal to zero. "The growing entropy corresponds to the spontaneous evolution of the system. Entropy thus becomes "an indicator of evolution", or, according to Eddington's apt expression, "the arrow of time" (Prigozhin & Stengers, 2003, p. 112) . Entropy is maximal when the distribution of the probabilities of the system' states is uniformed. The more information there is, the closer the connection, the smaller the entropy. Thus, in order for the system (firm) to evolve, it is necessary that the amount of processed information would be greater than entropy. Proponents and followers of scenario modeling do not yet apply in their assessments these criteria of development and stability, adopted in the general systems theory. It is interesting for us to investigate the question of the applicability of these criteria for evaluating the development scenarios of a company, so that it is possible to analyze changes in the value of a company depending on the chosen scenario.
Thus, scenarios are applied in various areas of economic activity with more or less success. To support decision making process, the specific and complex enough mathematical tools that simplify a process of scenario modeling are being developed. Unfortunately, scenario analysis application is limited by the large business or massive state institutions due to the expansiveness of the latter. Thus, scenario modeling in its current form does not find its application in the practical activities of companies of medium and even large size. A simpler approach with understandable and inexpensive tools is required.
OBJECTIVE
The objective of research is as follows: to investigate the effect of entropy and information on the system-firm in scenario modeling and the search for new tools to evaluate the development scenarios of the company. The objectives of the study are creating: a working algorithm for evaluating the development scenarios of a medium-sized/largesized company, special tools for analyzing changes in the value of a company depending on its development options.
THEORETICAL FRAMEWORK OF THE STUDY
An approach suggesting a combination of scenario modeling methods when generating the strategic alternatives for a firm development and the provisions of the general system theory with regard to application of "information" and "entropy" concepts, describing behavior of a firm -a system when interacting with external and internal environments is applied in this research. For the development of special tools for assessing the development scenarios of the company, the profitability index (investment management) is used ( Figure 1 ). 
RESULTS

Information and entropy
Practically, a firm -a system determines independently a degree of its publicity (privacy). A level of adaptability and capacity to development depends on a degree of system publicity.
As known, a degree of system freedom is defined by its entropy. A number of freedom degrees determines the system's ability to develop and evolve (in general). The entropy level is the highest in case of even distribution of probabilities for the system conditions and equals to (Ventcel', 1999 , p. 473):
Entropy peak is a conventional enough value, as any system has the restrictions preventing an unlimited increase of entropy. There is fairly a large number of such restrictions, but, typically, the restrictions to resources are considered for economic systems -xi U (Gagin, 2001 , p. 26):
This value determines a degree of system privacy, as it limits an entropy increase within a system. Economic system is developed due to its continuous exchange with informational environment, i.e. information resists to entropy increase. At that, information should be entered and processed by a system within the shortest possible time, and in case of the lowest level of disturbances, be presented in the best possible form for perception. According to the formula proposed by Claude Shannon (Ventcel', 1999, p. 254): information contained in the y event (object, state) about the х event (object, state) can be presented as follows:
where ( ) px -probability of x event before occurrence of y event (unconditional probability), ( ) / px y -probability of x event assuming y event occurrence (conditional probability), x and y events stand for motivation and response, input and output, values of two different variables, peculiar for system condition.
A degree of interconnection between complex open systems in economic system is still an object under study and has not been determined yet. However, some assumptions with a defined level of tolerance that enable to base our further considerations can be determined in a specific way: 1) if a firm -a system (including its separate elements-firms, being its part) is a direct participant of the events, it can influence on them (e.g., events in the market). We mark these events as managed;
2) if a firm -a system is not a participant of the events, but one way or another it uses the results of activity of such events (occurring, for example, in the market) in its activities, we consider that it can not influence on the events in this market. We will mark these events as unmanaged.
In relation to these events, we shall be guided by the following rule: if an event is applicable to the managed category, we act as follows: take steps to change things. If an event is related to unmanaged, we can manage our response to these events. Response management is applicable to a zone of influence of the firm response mechanisms.
Operating principle of feedback mechanism is more evident for managed events than for unmanaged if an observer is in the holding company. But if we imaginatively transfer the observer to the zone of actions for these events (for example, to financial markets), this step enables us to see the feedback action mechanisms, although the observer has already no direct influence on the event. When transferring the observer to the other markets, we can analyze the events considering the feedback actions. Understanding of the operating principle of this mechanism enables not only to analyze the situations, take the corresponding decisions, but also to predict future events most likely than the most of market players.
When responding to internal disturbances within a firm, it is appropriate mostly to refer to the managed events. Moreover, the managing system creates these events to develop itself or to be in the state of dynamic stability.
There are three variants of the course of events when a system responds to the disturbing influences: system adapts to new conditions, does not adapt to them or is in the idle state. The latter case can also be considered as a system adaptation variant and can be named "wait-and-see attitude". We can draw an analogy with technical analysis and specify this behavior as "sideways trend". The analysts of stock market consider this position to be uninteresting for conducting operations and prefer not to handle transactions at this time. As to adaptation of a holding company -a system, this behavior is inappropriate, as an acceptance of "wait-and-see attitude" in some cases is the best possible decision.
In general, system adaptation to the new conditions means that a firm -a system accepts them, i.e. a correction of system internal state without substantial reconfiguration takes place. If a system requires such significant efforts for reconfiguration, it is an evidence of the fact that the system has not adapted to the changes and requires a set of measures to provide a new state of dynamic stability. In this case, stability is an indicator of system adaptability.
If we imagine the entropy of some ( )
x Hx − variable system and the entropy of y variable of the same -( ) Hy system in the form of cycles, we'll see a regularity: the higher entropy is, the higher an area of the circles is. If a correlation ratio between these variables equals 0 (there are no relations between variables), the circles do not intersect. Then, the complete entropy equals to a sum of entropies of these variables (sum of circle areas). If a correlation ratio is greater than 0 (relation is available), the circles will intersect and there will be mutual information ( ) ,, I xy being a measure for this intersection. In this case, it is obvious that entropy of two variables is decreased by a value of information, "known" for both variables (Gagin, 2001 , p. 31):
H xy H x H y I xy
=+−
The greater mutual information is, the closer relation and the less ( ) , H xy entropy are. In order to evolve a system, a scope of processed information has to be larger than entropy. "Dynamics of information processing has to suppress system's entropy environmental conditions" (Gagin, 2001 , p. 35). Information is discrete, i.e. is not submitted continuously. At the points of information entry, in case of different degrees of response by the event participants, there may be both points of minimum and maximum. It appears that a principle of maximum information shall be in force.
We can make a conclusion that maximum information will be received by a system that is able to adapt timely to the changes of external environment, keeping internal stability, or by a system that properly and timely responses to the changes due to advanced enhancement and changes of internal state.
Similarly to entropy, maximum information also cannot be achieved in the real world, as it is also limited by the same factors (for example, by resources).
There is a good reason to create the bases of patterns of external environment and firm responses to the various disturbances, raising system dynamic stability, as a collected information in a firm -a system increases its power-to-weight ratio (system energy source or its internal energy increases according to the principle of system power-to-weight ratio: "the higher entropy is, the less energy within a system for operations, actions, and transformations is. But information serves to deal with an entropy. Its growth decreases entropy and increases system power-to-weight ratio" (Gagin, 2001 , p. 38). Useful own information, as well as information about environment (thesaurus), that determines system ability to manage, shall be permanently updated for a firm -a system evolving.
Therefore, in order to adapt a firm -a system in the best possible way to the disturbances of internal and external nature, being evolved at the same time, it is necessary to find a balance between an entropy, as a degree of uncertainty (chaos), and a system awareness, as an indicator of its arrangement. A system shall be located within the limits of certain evolutionary passage.
We consider two completely opposite cases demonstrating this fact. The first case. A system: 1) does not cope with entropy growth;
2) has many degrees of freedom;
3) has minimal restrictions to resources; 4) is not able to process a lot of information (low coefficient of efficiency of information processing).
In this case, we observe explicitly low level of adaptation: system cannot adapt to the environment and perishes. The second case:
1) system is strictly limited by several parameters;
2) entropy increases too slowly;
3) there is a lack of information.
Here there is an explicitly high degree of adaptability, but there is no development (evolving) at all, as there are no motivations to survive.
It is obvious that these cases demonstrate low system efficiency. Therefore, "restrictions to resources, on the one hand, have to assure system vitality and stability, on the other hand -not to afford an opportunity to adapt perfectly to environmental conditions. A state of challenging and effective search for the way out from the changing situations, an optimally balanced scope of obtained information, its processing and implementation have to be provided" (Gagin, 2001 , p. 40).
Therefore, a scope of information, processed and implemented by a system within a specific period of time, shall not be lower than an entropy increased during this period. Otherwise, a system degeneration and degradation commence. A scope of entropy within a system shall not decrease rapidly and be comparable to a scope of processed information. Otherwise, we shall deal with stagnation, that is almost similar to the balance. Both balance of the "order" and "chaos" is inappropriate for evolving process.
As to management of a firm -a company in general, when creating scenarios for business portfolio development, it is necessary to calculate the indicators of entropy and information for each scenario and to select basic scenario for development based on more efficient combinations of these parameters.
Combination of the order and chaos within a firm, arising out of continuous exchange with external environment, allows system evolving pursuant to permanent information update inside a firm. Information required for evolving is received from the external environment and has to be timely accepted and used by a firm. It is referred to information, resulting in qualitative changes inside a system (according to a law of evolution), requiring correction of internal structure of a system. Disturbances of internal nature within a firm, as a rule, are induced from inside, as it is more effective for a firm to predict independently the further states of environment and to adapt to future events, but not to follow the environmental changes. It is very inefficient to adhere to strategy of leader following. This strategy is often used in the industries and recommended by manuals or consultants. Such firm positioning exhausts a system and results in new state of transition point (bifurcation), requiring strategy modification. This means that in order to develop a system, a managing system (e.g., management company) initiates various actions related to development, being the disturbing influences. I.e., a management system for adaptive mechanisms provides, virtually, a development management that enables a system to perform it systematically. Systematic nature may mean not only smooth reorganization, but also the violent (revolutionary) system changes.
Instruments for the firm development scenario evaluation
When creating the strategic plans and/or strategies for a firm development, the variants providing both acquisition of new assets and those without such acquisition are considered. For the purpose of our investigation, we will consider an algorithm of scenario composition after determination of the key branches of activities, familiarization with a set of possible asset acquisition, and setting the limits by a scope of investment resource. We consider an action sequence for scenario modeling using illustrative example 4 .
Let us assume that three variants of the course of events depending on a type of new acquired object are provided according to a company development plan. Consequently, an investment amount for acquisition staggers. For the 1st variant, the required amount of investments is $100,000, for the 2nd -$200,000, for the 3rd -$300,000.
1. We calculate maximum entropy for three potential states: 3. We define a forecast interval -5 years.
4. Make a forecast for the cash flows for selected development scenarios excluding investments.
We will obtain one value -$576,688.9. This is a discounted cash flow; a discounting rate is 10%.
5. After all, we modify investment profitability index (formula 1) as follows (formula 5 into formula 6):
This simplified example is taken by author from practical calculations made by author for a real business. All calculations and values are factual, but the company name and acquired objects are not disclosed for ethical reasons.
where PI -investment profitability index, This index specifies a number of monetary units (dollars) of net income (cost) provided by each monetary unit (dollar) of put out investments and energies upon reaching the set cost level at the end of forecast period. Interpretation of analysis results using this index is as follows: 1) 1 sa K < -forecast business value is less than a basic business value, which indicates the availability of inefficient investments in case of set probability of the course of events;
2)
1 sa K = -forecast business value and basic business value are equal. As a result, the investment effectiveness is neutral (does not increase or decrease a cost) in case of set probability of the course of events and indicates the medium level of business adaptability;
3)
1 sa K > -forecast business value is greater than a basic business value in case of set probability of the course of events. This demonstrates the efficiency of made investments and, consequently, a high level of business adaptability.
6. According to the worked out development scenarios, we know that the amount of investments is within the range from $100,000 to $500,000. We calculate the indexes of strategic adaptability for the cases, when the investments are allocated from $100,000 in increments of $100,000 to $500,000, and probability of achievement of cash flow value of $576,688.9 from 0.8 to 1 in increments of 0.5 and then enter data into Table 1 . I.e., formula (2) includes the changing parameters -investments and probability. Colored part of table may be used as a baseline for decision making, as it demonstrates a zone of effectiveness (adaptability).
For the 1st variant of the course of events (amount of investments is $100,000), it is obvious that the index of strategic adaptability is greater than 1, in case of any probability. This means that the 1st variant can be reasonably accepted as a realistic scenario of development, as it is referred to effective investments, giving increments of cost during the forecast period.
For the 2nd variant, if the investments are $200,000, a situation is worse, although the index of strategic adaptability is greater than 1, as it is greater that 1 in case of probability of achievement of values 0.95 and 1, that is less achievable variant in real-life conditions.
7. For the 3rd variant (amount of investments is $300,000), index of adaptability is less than 1. We specify the business value (discounted cash flow value) to make investment process effective. To achieve that, we calculate the index of strategic adaptability according to a formula (2), but specify cash flow value and probability as the changing parameters. Then we will enter data into the table. We have obtained the intended range for a cash flow in case of set probabilities. The managers analyzed this scenario once more, tried to find additional reserves and specified that it is unlikely to achieve the business value in amount from $726,688.9.
8. Thus, after consideration of different variants of investment, the company obtained three variants for decision making:
1 -amount of investments is $100,000. High degree of scenario implementation. Expert evaluation of probability for entropy calculation is 0.7;
2 -amount of investments is $200,000. Medium degree of scenario implementation -0.2; 3 -amount of investments is $300,000. Low degree of scenario implementation -0.1.
Let assume that a system can accept only these three states (practically, a process of state modification is continuous and features phase set of probabilities. For a specific case of calculation of a system freedom degree in case of set three variants of events, such limitation is reasonable). Then an entropy will be equal to: The obtained result demonstrates that a level of entropy in case of such probability allocation is acceptable for implementation of these scenarios (twice as little as the greatest possible). I.e., a degree of freedom, as well as the risks of a firm -a system increase. If we proceed with modeling of potential development scenarios, we can find the best variant of the course of events for specific conditions.
Having a set of patterns of potential states of environment, it is reasonably to analyze the states of a firm -a system (business portfolio development) taking into account the environmental influence. The simplest way is a correction of probability of specific scenario implementation. We will obtain a new value of entropy and can make the appropriate decisions related to scenario modification or its correction.
DISCUSSION
The obtained results, considered using illustrative example, give reason to believe that a range of available methods of scenario modeling can be supplemented at the last stage prior to final decision making on selection of firm development variant. The proposed index of strategic adaptability allows not only selecting a correct development scenario, but comparing alternative variants of a firm development. The author's investigations and calculations demonstrate that the proposed approach allows coming to conclusion that the index of adaptability and entropy can be used as the criteria of firm development scenario efficiency. The developed index of firm's strategic adaptability enables to evaluate firm development scenarios taking into account the probabilities of implementation of specific scenario and, therefore, helps to make the decisions when selecting a development option. The proposed approach and instruments may be a rationale supplement for the popular methods of scenario modeling: Monte Carlo method (simulation modeling); method of neural connections, applied in case of non-linear relationships of the forecast values; fuzzy sets, described using the linguistic variables and other methods of mathematic modeling. But the approach proposed by the author can be used independently, as it is easy-to-use: no special mathematical knowledge and plenty of time are required, as well as it visualizes information for decision making related to scenario selection.
CONCLUSION
The idea is as follows: to demonstrate a complexity of interrelations of a firm -a system and the external and internal environments, as well as to prove a necessity of approach revision to forecast the future states of a firm taking into account an influence of entropy and information, as well as a search for instruments for a firm development scenario assessment.
Study of interrelations between a firm -a system and an environment allow coming to the following conclusions:
• system adapts to new conditions of external environment upon the disturbances on its part when a firm accepts such conditions, i.e. a correction of system's internal state without substantial reconfiguration takes place;
• system does not adapt to the changes (within a considered period of time) and requires a set of measures to provide a new state;
• maximum information will be obtained by a firm -a system capable to adapt to the changes of the external environment;
• to work out the mechanisms of prompt response to the disturbances of different nature, it is reasonable to create the bases of patterns of external environment and a firm itself;
• in order to increase a level of manageability for a firm -a system, a useful own information, as well as information about environment shall be permanently updated for a firm -a system evolving;
• to adapt a firm -a system in the best possible way to the disturbances of internal and external nature, being evolved at the same time, it is necessary to find a balance between an entropy, as a degree of uncertainty (chaos), and a system awareness, as an indicator of its arrangement. A system shall be located within the limits of certain evolutionary passage;
• when creating scenarios of firm development, it is reasonable to calculate the indexes of entropy and information for each scenario.
The paper includes the illustrative example of a procedure (algorithm) for scenario modeling taking into account the probabilities of development scenario implementation. Investment profitability index is modified by a value of scenario implementation probability, as well as an application of new index for scenario modeling is shown. The variant of entropy application when evaluating the firm development scenarios is demonstrated.
The proposed approach to scenario analysis using the index of strategic adaptability and entropy is convenient for practical implementation due to its simplicity and the obtained result reliability. It may be used not only for selection of the best development scenario, but also for analysis of alternative development variants and implementation of local tasks (e.g., planning, in M&A deals etc.). Using the index of adaptability, we can determine a critical scope of investments for the set scenario parameters.
The author has developed and applied in practice the coefficient of strategic adaptability in the period 2000-2006 in the process of strategic modeling of development options for the "Ukrpodshipnik" group of companies. The application of this coefficient provides a visual representation for the business owner, which greatly facilitates the decision making process -the choice of the forward way. The experience was useful and interesting, according to the owner of the business and top management of the group of companies. The author studied entropy and information without putting it into practice, since there were too few observations and experiments for such experiments.
Further theoretical studies are needed on the applicability of entropy and information when analyzing a firm's development scenarios. The author considers it appropriate to further observe the behavior of these indicators and their impact on the company in practice.
